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Old Nassau FavorsJuniors And Seniors Will Meet CASTS SELECTED STATE DRAMATIC
or Discussion Of Joint Dance

Virgil Weathers, Senior Class

DEMOCRATS WILL
EIEET IN RALEIGH
FOR CELEBRATION

Hordes of Young Democrats to
Assemble forJacksonDay Fes-
tivities in War Memorial Audi-
torium in Raleigh Today; Will
Have Prominent Speakers.

Blue Eagle Tonight
Forney A. Rankin and Ben

C. Proctor will compose a de
bate team representing the Uni-
versity to meet Princeton Uni
versity's declaimers at Gerrard
hall tonight at 7:30 o'clock on
the question of the NRA.
E. A. Gullion of Hawaiian Is-

lands and E. F. Pritchard of
Virginia will represent Old Nas
sau in the intercollegiate non-decisi- on

affair. They arrived
in Chapel Hill yesterday after-
noon. .
Clever advertisements by the

debate council's witty Professor
W. A. Olsen have announced
the debate on the campus for
several days. A capacity crowd
is expected.
Tulane University sent a

team here Monday night to en
gage in a similar debate. Caro-
lina upheld the affirmative of
the question favoring the NRA.
In tonight's encounter Princeton
will argue for the Blue Eagle:

LAWRENCE TALES
AT GOOD FRIDAY
FROSH ASSEMBLY

Preacher Delivers Sermon on
'Ignorance,, Yesterday.

Good Friday services in fresh-
man chapel yesterday morning
were in charge 6f the Reverend
A. H. Lawrence, who delivered
a short sermon on "Ignorance."
The text of the sermon was

taken from the Gospel of Christ,
which took placejon the day that
is now known as Good Friday.
Reverend Lawrence declared
that this act was done through
the sheer ignorance on the part
of the persons who had Christ
crucified.
"The World War, probably the

greatest of the catastrophes that
has ever taken place in the
world, was caused through ig-
norance of the actual acts that
brought on the war," he said.
The speaker also urged the stu-
dents to take care to cultivate
the soul as well as the body and
mind.
Although it had been previ-

ously announced, no discussion
of the forthcoming freshman-sophomo- re

dance was held.

FOR FOLK PLAYS

Tentative Listing for Three One--
Act Plays to Be Produced by
Playmakers at St. Louis Fes-
tival Are Chosen.

Tentative casts for three plays
to be presented by the Carolina
Playmakers at the National Folk
Festival in St. Louis May 1 and
2 have been chosen and rehear
sals will start soon.
"Job's Kinfolks," by Loretto

Carroll Bailey, will be presented
with the authoress playing the
part of Kizzie. The remainder
of the cast is: Kate, Muriel
Wolfe; Katherine, Nan Norman;
Estelley Ora Mae Davis; Carl,
Alton. Williams.

Stout's Play Cast
Wilber Stout's "In Dixon's

Kitchen" has the following cast:
Hiram, Alton Williams; Ma,
Muriel : Wolfe; Annie Lee, Nan
Norman; Gil, Vermont Royster;
Jack. Billy Koch: Lem, Carl
Thompson.
"Quare Medicine," written by

Paul Green for the opening of
tne Playmakers theatre in 1925,
will conclude the program. The
cast is as follows: Old Man Jer-niga- n,

Bob Proctor; Henry, Carl
Thompson; Mattie, Ora Mae
Davis; Dr. Immanuel, Harry
Davis.
The Playmaker staff, the act-

ors comprising the casts of these
plays, and a small technical
staff will make the trip. It is
interesting to note that Maurice
Weil, president of the festival,
personally guaranteed the Play-
makers a thousand dollars to ap-
pear. This is the only organiza-
tion which will be paid for its
appearance on the program.

Nothin' DouV

The city editor of the paper
for today was greatly handi-
capped in the display of his jour-
nalistic versatility yesterday af-
ternoon when it was authentic-
ally reported that no students
were confined in the University
infirmary. He was treated at
said infirmary late last night
for under-exertio- n of cranular
mass.

Augsburg Publishing House at
Minneapolis announces the pub-
lication of "Eminent Pioneers"
by Erling Ylvisaker, who, due
to the encouragement and assist-
ance of Raymond Adams, is
about to make an important lit-
erary contribution to the Ameri-
can public.

Pictures Early Life
The bool contains twelve

sketches of American pioneer
life as experienced by the Nor-
wegian inhabitants of the Mid-
dle West. It is a comprehensive
and representative study of this
Scandanavian group. The
author depicts the experiences of
the early preacher, the early
church, the early school, the
pioneer home, the Norwegian's
love for the soil, the pioneer life,
and interesting characters
among the pioneers.
There is a thrilling sketch

about Snowshoe Thompson, who
carried the United States' mail

GROUPS TO MEET
HERE NEXT WEEK

Finals in 11th Annual Festival
And Dramatic Tournament f
North Carolina Dramatic As-
sociation at Chapel HOI April
5, 6, and 7.

SIRS. FUSSLER IS DIRECTOR

More than 40 dramatic or-
ganizations from all parts of the
state, survivors in preliminary
statewide competition, will meet
at Chapel Hill next week, April
5, 6, and 7, for participation in
the finals of the 11th annual
festival and dramatic tourna-
ment of the North Carolina Dra-
matic association.
, In competitive productions at
the festival are entered 12 coun-
ty high schools, six city high
schools, four, junior; colleges,
four senior colleges, and seven
little theatres. Preliminaries
for a number of schools so
distantly located as to warrant
meeting theretofore inadvisable
will take place during Thursday
and Friday mornings of the
festival.

Great Performance v
On Friday morning, as a spec-

ial feature an organization from
the Male High School of Louis-
ville, Ky., under the direction of
Robert W. Wunsh, ' long-tim-e
worker of the association, will
present a guest performance of
"Judges Lynch," by J. W. Rog-
ers, Jr.-- -

r-- .r

On Wednseday evening, April
4, at 8 :00 o'clock, three Negro
colleges, St. Augustine of. Ral-
eigh; Bennett College of Greens-
boro; and Shaw University of
Raleigh, will give guest per-
formances. These performances
are on the evening preceeding
the opening of the festival prop-
er and are not in competition.
According to the secretary of

the association, Mrs. Irene H.
Fussier, under whose direction
the tournament is progressing,
there will be drama of all types.
Season tickets issued at one

dollar for all attractions will be
on sale at Alfred Williams and
at the Playmaker theatre Tues-
day. Admission to individual
performances is fifty cents at
night and twenty-fiv- e in the af-
ternoon.

Search Continues
No information was received

yesterday by officials conducting
the search for George H. Ma-Ion-e,

University commerce sen-
ior, who disappeared Wednes-
day night, March 21.
A private detective who has

been engaged to locate Malone
had nothing to report. He is
following several clues which
may prove effective- - in the
search.
Malone was last seen on the

day of his disappearance on
Franklin street about 11:00
o'clock in the morning. No rea-
son has been advanced for his
departure although several pos-
sibilities have been uncovered.
He was well known on the

University campus and active in
extra-curricul- ar activities, form-
erly serving as a member of the
staff of,the Daily Tar Heel.

Dr. llangum III

Dr. C. S. Mangum, dean of the
medical school, has been con-
fined to Dr. McPherson's hospital
in Durham for the past several
days with ear trouble. He will
return to Chapel Hill at an early:
date.

--4

TAR HEEL TOPICS
SENT TO PARENTS

March Issue Features Numerous
Outside Activities on Campus
Setting Forth Advantages of
Student Participation.

Setting forth the numerous
outside activities available to
students at the University, the
March issue of Tar Heel Topics,
written largely by campus lead
ers, was distributed to parents
of students yesterday.
'The entire student body, is

the supreme authority in stu
dent government," states Harper
Barnes, president of the Univer
sity student body, in an article
stressing the way the honor sys
tern is an incentive to character
building.
Emphasizing the training . af-

forded and requirements neces-
sary for membership in the four
campus publications, the paper
brings out the organization and
work of the Daily Tar Heel,
Yackety Yack, Carolina Maga
zine, and .Buccaneer, lne worx
of the University club during the
past year and the program car-
ried on by the Y. M. C. A. is
given prominence.

Scholarship Story
An announcement concerning

scholarships to the University is
carried.. A feature" gives the
history if the University, bring-
ing out the fact that it is the old-
est state University in the coun
try.
On the back of the sheet art-

icles appear on the Carolina
Flaymakers, the literary soci-
eties, and the coming high school
contests. An editorial by Edi
tor J. Maryon Saunders tells of
the advantages of extra-curric- u

lar activities at the University.
Pictures are displayed in the

(Continued on last page)

Y COUNCIL PLANS
DEPUTATION TRIP

Makes Arrangements Also for
Meeting Monday WTien Final
Preparations Will Be Made for
High School WTeek Activities.

Making arrangements for the
regular meeting next Monday
and for a deputation team which
will be sent out this spring, of
ficers and advisers of the Fresh
man Friendship council met yes
terday in the Y. M. C. A.
The entire program next Mon-

day will be devoted to training
members of the group in the
part they are to play here' dur
ing high school week, and all
freshman VY" men are urged to
be present.

Rankin to Speak
E. R. Rankin of the extension

division who is in charge of high
school week affairs will speak
briefly before the organization
The Freshman Friendship

council will be responsible for
securing rooms for approximate-
ly 250 boys who will be here for
the debating and other competi
tive events. The visiting girls
will be placed in rooms in town
directly by extension officials.
Next week after the convoca

tion on Monday, members of the
iresnman x group will can
vass the campus and find extra
rooms where visiting individuals
may be stationed.
During high school week mem

bers of the council will maintain
(Continued on last page)

President, Announces Meeting
for Tuesday or Wednesday;
Each Class to Contribute $700
for Annual Social Affair.

WILL SELECT ORCHESTRA

Although a definite date for
the annual Junior-Seni- or dance
set has not been set, there will
be a joint meeting of the two
upper classes either Tuesday or
Wednesday to discuss plans for
the affair, it was announced yes-
terday afternoon by Virgil
Weathers, president of the sen-
ior class.
The purpose of - the- - meeting

will be to make all arrangements
for the spring social event, in
eluding the selection of an or
chestra. Earlier in the year the
total expenditures for the. -- set
were limited to $1,400 when the
classes voted'that each contri
bute $700 for the dances. Bud
gets were approved acordingly.

Kemp Might Play
A movement has been under

way recently to obtain Hal
Kemp, former Carolina maestro,
to play for the dances, thus in-
creasing the costi. Kemp's ap-
pearance will cost the classes
$1,600, necessitating an extra
charge to members of both class
es who wish to attend.
Last year there was con

siderable difficulty and disagree
ment aroused through an at-
tempt to raise the amount of
money to be expended on the
junior-seni- or affair. The ar--

(Continued on last page)

Group Continues
Session At Duke
The conference on public doc-

uments, sponsored by the Uni
versity, the University of Vir-
ginia, and Duke University, got
under way yesterday with a
morning and afternoon session
ended by an informal dinner
and roundtable discussion at the
Carolina Inn. The second part
of the conference will be a ses-
sion this morning at Duke Uni
versity.
Yesterday morning R. B.

House, executive secretary of
the University and former sec
retary of the North Carolina
Historical society, addressed the
conference. S. H. Hobbs, Uni-
versity professor of rural-soci- al

economics, made an address at
the same session on the subject
of the use of documentary ma-
terial in his field.

Professors Speak
In the afternoon Dr. A. F.

Kuhlman, associate director of
the University of Chicago libra-
ries and chairman of the Ameri-
can library association's public
documents committee, Dr. J.
G. de R. Hamilton, director of
the Southern Historical collec-
tion at the University, and Dr.
H. W. Odum, director of the in-

stitute for research in social
science at the University spoke.
The speakers today at Duke

University will be: Dr. J. Fred
Ripley, professor of history at
Duke University, Dr. A. R. New-som- e,

secretary of the North
Carolina historical committee,
Dr. W. K. Boyd, director of the
Duke University library, and
possibly Dr. Clarence Poe, the
editor and author, will speak.
There will be a luncheon at

the Duke University union, and
possibly an afternoon session,
depending on the amount of un-
finished business to be transact
ed.

ABOUT 1,000 WILL ATTEND

Approximately 1,000 Demo-
crats are expected to gather in
Baleigh today for the Jackson
Day celebration sponsored; by
--the Young Democratic clubs of
INorth Carolina. The affair will
lake place at the War Memo-
rial, auditorium.
A large number of persons

frem Chapel Hill is expected to
.attend the rally. The sale of ap-
proximately 600 tickets here has
been reported.
' Three events are scheduled
or the program: a reception at
6:00 o'clock dinner at 8:00
o'clock, and a dance immediate-
ly after the dinner. Tickets at
one dollar cover the entire pro-
gram. "

Clark to Speak
i Senator Bennett Champ Clark
of Missouri will appear as prin-
cipal speaker of the evening ;
others who will make talks are
Governor J. C. B. Ehringhaus,i
Jesiah William Bailey, senior
.senator from this state, and J.
'Wallace Winborne, chairman of
.the State Democratic party.
. The Young Democratic clubs
tif the state will be represented
by Ed Hudgins, one-ti- me presi-
dent of the student body and
Rhodes scholar from the Uni-
versity.
A feature of the entertain-rme-nt

program at the dinner will
he a series of dance numbers
presented by Phoebe Barr's Uni-
versity dance group. "The Bat-
tle Hymn of the Republic" and
other numbers fitting to the
event will be given.

Significant Politics
In the past few years, the

--Jackson Day dinners have been
sponsored by the executive com-jnitt- ee

of the State Democratic
party; the celebrations have
been recognized as significant
.affairs in the current politics of
North Carolina.
This. year, in recognition of

the work of the Young Demo-
cratic clubs in interesting young
people in political goings-o- n, the
official organization of the state
party turned over the sponsor-
ship of the celebration to the
Young Democrats.

Official Party Meeting
Although the program is be-

ing staged by the younger mem-
bers of the party, the rally will
be an official meeting of Demo-
crats.
The program has been ar-

ranged for the interest of Young
Democrats. The reception will
be conducted from 6:00 to 8:00
o'clock, at which time the dinner
will begin, and dancing will
start at 10 :00 o'clock. The af-
fair will be informal.
It is hoped by the official par-

ty organization . that through
the rally young citizens of North
Carolina will take the opportuni-
ty to become acquainted with
leaders in state affairs.
Tickets for the celebration

may be secured in Raleigh.

Dr. Manning at Meeting
Dr. I. H. Manning of the medi

cal school attended a meeting of
the fifth district medical society
in Winston-Sale-m Tuesday after
noon and night.

Extension Student From Wisconsin
To Have Short Stories Published

0
Minister Will Bring Out Volume Containing Tales Submitted to
Dr. Raymond Adams for Credit for Correspondence Course;

Stories Treat Norwegian Pioneers in America.
o

Occupation Lutheran min-
ister. Residence Madison, Wis-
consin. In 1932, Erling Ylvi-sake- r,

ignoring the excellent
extension department in his own
state, enrolled in the University
of North Carolina as a corres-sponden-ce

student. The course
was one in short story writing
conducted by Dr. Raymond
Adams.
The Norwegian minister's

first efforts were not unusual.
His routine exercises were good,
but had no great promise. Then
his short stories were turned in
to Dr. Adams. They were sket-
ches that he had gleaned from
his Norwegian friends tales of
the early pioneer days, the cus-
toms of the old people, and the
tendencies of the younger gen-aratio-n.

Dr. Adams immediate-
ly recognized the excellence and
value of these sketches and sug-
gested to Ylvisaker that he
should arrange. them in an orderi
for publication.
Now, two years later, the

on skis over the Sierra Nevadas.
(Continued on page three)
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ef the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill where I chestra than the finances ; of the senior class
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Christniaa, and Spring Holidays. Entered as second class would permit.

SLST SrStacriS Js3a e We had anticipated no issue such as arose last favour Your
STATCtcHege year. J year over the matter of an orchestra, since the

Editor I junior and senior classes provided that they were
..Managing Editor I not to spend more than 700 from each of theirClaiborn M. Carr

Thomas Walker.--- .
Joe Webb --Business Manager budgets, making a total of J1400 with which

their annual dance was to be put on. But now
Editorial Staff I that the dance committees have considered spend

EDITORIAL BOARD Virgil J. Lee, Jr., chairman John ing more than their budgets allow, it seems prob
STATfW B33, Uita HjCSFfiAIlTEAflS REQUIRED nRE

CWJEiADKESVEWETtttflAUM5HIEIPIlS
Gaskins, Milton K.Kaib, William H. Wang, Ben C. able that there may be some trouble yet if the
Proctor, Jeanne Holt, W. A. Sigmon, Jean Smith juniors and seniors, when they meet together, do the nr Kf6RS$"kj BEconf num r:rf r?A efoff

i?,a ' not express a decisive opinion either for or
FEATURE BOARD Joe Sugarman, chairman, Walter I against the proposal.
Tomr. VA ftoldenthaL John Wizeins. I

GITY EDITORS Carl Thompson, Phil Hammer, Jack To avert belated criticism and dissatisfaction,
Lowe, Bob Page, Irving Suss, Waiter uargett. ut highly important that every member of the
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" - i ... IEXCHANGES W. C. Durfee, editor, Margaret Gaines, ative of the Will of the classes. Then, if the
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With
Contemporaries

No. 6 Fraternity Row, $13.50
and .$12.00 for the quarter
Steam heat and shower. Call
5721 or see Olin Nevin.

Organizations in the University have beennTrR MANAGER-- L. E. Brooks.
tttttt a mr wTPrTT?at?TjTATTV"Ec!T? w RmitTi TTABrv I doin or a ffreat deal to arouse interest amoncr hicrhn a t . --"F o o : fVUIUOAUl MUX Xduwun : .
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Tyree, Boylan Carr.

CIRCULATION MANAGER Ralto Farlow. North Carolina's" public schools who are doubt- - simple "campus-new- s publica-fu- l
as to whether they pursue a course of higher tion" next year.

CITY EDITOR FOR THIS ISSUE: PHIL HAMMER education. The University club has accomplished TT.ffAfa aro viW mnd vv Vip

this to a degree through speeches at banquets new managing editor and mem-an- d

programs which they considered of real bers of Publications Union
worth to these high school students. And now board to secure Associated Press
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Short Ballots and
Long Answers

(Charlotte News)
In what we take to be one of

his last contributions to The
New Outlook, Editor Alfred
Smith calls attention to the out-of-daten- ess

of city, county and
state governments. Why do you
know, says he in part, the state
of
"North Carolina, under her

constitution, provides for the
election of a governor, a lieuten-
ant governor, a secretary of
state, an auditor, a treasurer, a
superintendent of public in--

a college publication is using its anniversary news flashes from day to day.
issue to stimulate high school literary interest. Events of the nation and - theSince there are two candidates for the editor

ship of the Daily Tar Heel in the coming elec--
x; n-- V.. naoonfi'al Vn-Ti-

rr io fViof fho pamniis The Carolina Magazine is sponsoring a short-(worl- d will be transmitted to se--
studentsrrrrZ L i ;7 story contest. Any high school student in the eluded University

r h----- lI ;i,;;;; state is qualified to enter. The award of the through their beloved journal- -
each candidate will have complete M. . . lumen,,

X aUA r,o. w p v Magazine is the printing of the winning story istic organ instead of through
ux i - in the issue that follows the decision of the the pages of the neighboring
Lonme Dill will handle the editorials for this . . u

- - .r f
icona atiH f!arl Tnnmnsnn will do the honors iorlJ ' I .

. , . which the winning high can well be proud. This does not mean, however,
This icontest is the sort of thing that binds that the Daily Tar Heel ; .will jstruction and an attorney gen- - via Red Star

to EuropeFair is foul and foul is fair. eral. That is already too manythe state University to the state public schools, become a newspaper similar to
It brings the young student into contact with so many of the present-da- y col--Slip 'Em Culture to submit to the electorate, but

they have by statute added a
corporation commission of three

he wider range of extra-curricul- ar activities I lege publications which fill their
members since reduced to one ,

that college: offers. It gives him a definite idea front-pag-e columns full of NRA,
of what college is like and of its worth to the Insull escapades, and Peggy
active student. It makes college the logical step Joyce divorce procedings. The
in an education after high school graduation, paper will remain a campus pa- -
The Magazine, along with the University club, per but the "fillers" will be up- -

a commissioner of agriculture,
a commissioner of - labor " 4 and
printing, and a commissioner of
insurance, all of which are elect-
ed by the people."

THEwhole ship is yours at low Touristfares when you sail on one of
these four large, comfortable Red Star
liners. You get the best staterooms, decks
and public rooms, for Tourist Class is top
class on the ship. Regular sailings to and
from Southampton, Havre and Antwerp.
Minimum fares Tourist Class $117.50
OneWay,212RoundTrip;Thirdaass
82 One Way, $144.50 Round Trip.

S.S.M1NNEWASKA S. S. M1NNETONKA
22,000 gross tons

S. S. PENNLAND S. S. WESTERN LAND
16,500 gross tons

, See your local agent. His services are free.

should be complimented on the part that it has I to-da-te news instead of uninter-take- n
toward this goal. J.S.C. , . Jesting and foreign contempo

Committee
If'We want this and we want that." , These cries
have haunted the Student Entertainment Com-
mittee so persistently that poor Doc Harland
and his boys say "shut up" in their sleep.
Apparently though, the biggest objection to

the programs offered by the committee is that
too much emphasis is placed on educational pre-
sentation and not enough oh true entertainment.
Programs of a lighter nature have been sought.
Musical programs have been mentioned promi-
nently.
The Slip 'Em Culture committee claims each

year that their programs have already been ar-
ranged during the spring of the former year.

rary trash.IWeakening
Of the League

But what Editor Smith looks
upon as a governmental hang-
over from 17th-centu-ry Eng-
land others, equally as vigorous

Editor Andrews of the Yack
The world disarmament conference has entered ety Yack was called all manner

a significant phase. At the present moment it of names by the yearbook's
seems to have dwindled to a series of negotiations printery because the latter RED STAR LINE

in their views, classify as a her-
itage direct from God and fight-
ing forefathers. Attorney Gen- -

(Continued on page three)
International MwrantH Marin f!abetween the French and the British, in which claims that his copy for theJ . 111 E. Plume St., Norfolk, Va.the French, as usual, are demanding guarantees 1934 edition has been slow in

of security in return for disarmament. At the I coming in and will consequentlyNow, then, is the time for those who have to
suffer through the programs to get in their licks. same time, Britain is proposing a four-pow- er push the publication date be
The Daily Tar Heel suggests, as a way of agreement to limit air forces. Now, if these pro- - yond the agreed time. Editorcombining lighter entertainment and music, as

well as of opening up a wonderful opportunity posals are to develop into strictly regional agree- - Andrews, however, very forcibly
ments to be added to the regional agreements of convinced the printer and theto improve Carolina s relations with other col the past (such as the Washington treaties, the members of the P. U. board who
Locarno system, Mussolini's non-aggressi- on were involved in the matter that
treaty and the German-Polis- h non-aggressi- on things were going according to

leges, a very simple plan. Harvard, Yale, Prince-
ton, Columbia, and other colleges have honorary
clubs which put on original musical comedies FAVORS NRApact) the League peace machinery must suffer schedule. It appears very like

another decrease of influence. For auite obvious- - that the annual v.nl ccms Dueach year. The Hasty Pudding club of Harvard
and the Triangle club of Princeton' are two such on time.ly a series of regional groupings means a reclubs which present programs each year and
which travel with their plays. The Harvard turn from the League system to pre-w- ar anarchy Don Shoemaker's exceedinglyin Europe. successful high school story--group is in Washington and Hot Springs this The French thesis, that of disarmament acweek. writing contest for the Carolinacompanied by adequate measures of national se TVTo rvn nrnn iloaarvao 1vfa vP TiTOlCSP

"-buiui- oie. urn xo seeK secumy d pufelicity it has stimulated
The idea is for the committee to have one of

these clubs come here each year with their pro-
grams. All the clubs want is a guarantee to wuBx.xuxiaiuupiiigs must necessarily ian, ft tremendous interest for thatbecause regional groupings produce the very gort of thing in particular andanarchy which destroys all feeling of security. the University in general and
cover expenses. Their presentations will cer
tainly be well-receiv- ed if the turnout for the
Playmaker production of "Princess Ida" is any xx AO w uC perveu ana disarmament shouid prove as beneficial to thebrought about, the French security thesis should LAOT-flfrar- fl rftli M the renuta- -indication of the tastes of the campus and neigh be incorporated in the League, and the League tion of the country's oldest pol--borhood.

itsen muaii De strengtnenea to the point where lege publication. The winner
nations can place faith in it alone. Lii a.Ad in thA 90th

Ham Fish hates Debating.
Wirt and Fish fume at Brain Trust.
Professors say Fish's brains not wirt much.
Fish turns out tough egg. Caviar to the Proletariat.
Fish disagrees with Proctor.
Says Red Rankin boring from within.
Red says Fish boring from habit.
Fish' is against Schools.
Schools are for Fish.
Al Smith loves Fish et Al.
Fish loves Al et Fish. .

Blue-nos- e smells red everywhere.
Doctor Wirt calls Proctor nert.
This goes from wirse to Wirts.
Some day you go too far wiz me.
Proctor hails Fish: ''Hail to thee blithe Spirit, bird

thou ever wirt."
Princeton honors Archaeologist.
Archaeologist honors Princeton.
Uncovers ossified Fish in old Greece.

Fish favors property.
Property favors Fish. Fish favors self-preservati- on

Too much Fish.
Overproduction. '

' NRA.

Debate with Princeton University on NltA
SATURDAY, MARCH 31, 1934

7:30 P. 3VL Gerrard Hall

$1QOO Worth
Of Orchestra? it Jk iriiiav" - j

The League, during the thirteen years of its Urmiversarv issue to be nublishDVlpf AMnrt I, V 1-- " 1 1 1 1 Ixovcic, Has irecii auujeciea xo xnree maj or j soon.
weakening mfluences, from 'which it must be

After the junior and senior executive commit-
tees have worked hard all year to keep down class
expenses, it comes as a surprise to most of us Easter Serviceshelped to recover. The first was the refusal of

the United States to enter even before it wasthat, a month before their dances, a $1600 or
born, a Dre-nat-al shock? 1ia Easter services at the Chapel

of the Cross will be conductedchestra is being contemplated whereas the classes
voted at the beginning of the year to keep within
their joint budget limitations, which allowed

of regional groupings that is gradually sapping
its strength; and the third, the recent bolt of tomorrow as follows :

them $1400 for an orchestra. Holy Communion, 8 :00 o'clock ;
Holv Communion and sermon,Japan and Germany.

Rehabilitation of the League might well be
brought about, even at this late date, by the

If such a plan is agreed upon by the juniors
and seniors in meeting, it will mean an extra levy
upon each class member of approximately 75
cents to raise the discrepancy between the $1400

11 :00 o'clock; and choir concert,
rendition of the cantata, "The
Holy City" by Gaul, 8:00 o'clock

accession of the United States and Russia. Such
an injection of new blood might give new hope
to the present members, and force Germany and in the evening.that the classes have already set aside and $1600
Japan back into line. It seems now to be the a very real and impending danthat they are contemplating spending.

Although final plans will, of course, depend
Princeton speakers:

Carolina speakers :
E. A. Gullion of Hawaiian IslandsE. F. Pritchard of Virginia
F. A. Rankin and B. C. Proctor.

sole alternative to a breakdown of the League ger. If it is not already too late
and its world disarmament conference. To pass to prevent the breakdown of theupon the decision arrived at by the juniors and

seniors when they meet together, this situation
speaks for itself. It is clearly' analogous to last

"1W " ux regional srrouDin&s means to laviijeaeue, imswuuuj
the broad outlines for the next world war. Yet the one to lead in its rehabilita- -

year's squabble over the Bert Lown contract at the present moment, such a retrogression is tion. D.B..
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CROUCH ALLOWS oarles Oufilits Jim Pattisall Dartmouth Club lo Provide Keen Competition
8--To Cop Three-Houn- d Decision UNG vs. DAVIDSON TODAYLx-Caroli- na Boxing Ace Defeats

Dartmouth's Indian Tracksters
Who Will Meet Flying Tar
Heels Tuesday Afternoon,
Have Strong Club and Should
Afford Keen Competition.

Wins 2nd A.A.U. TiffFormer South Atlantic Prep
School Champion in Fast and
Furious Encounter Last Night
at Danville.

Carolina's Baseball ers Will In-

augurate Their Annual Easter
Diamond Series with David-
son's Wildcats in Gastonia

ONLY MIEE HITS
Virgil Weathers Features Tar
Heel Attack with Four Blows
in Fire Chances at Bat; Tick,
Veteran Outfielder, Also Stars.

, With Fred Crouch, short right-
hander, pitching mid-seas- on ball
and limiting the opposition to

STRONG IN JAVELIN TOSS
This Afternoon.QUARLES HOLDS BIG LEAD

Mural Athletics
Don Jackson, director of in-

tramural athletics, announced
yesterday that baseball, track,
fencing and boxing would com-
prise the sports menu during
the spring quarter..

- Competition will get under-
way with the inauguration of
baseball the latter part of next
week.

PRESBYTERIANS STRONGn Carolina and Davidson base

(Special to the Daily Tab Heex)
Danville, Va., March. 30.

Headlining a local fight card,
Norment Quarles, University of
North Carolina boxer and 135-pou- nd

Southern Conference title
holder, defeated Jimmy PattisalL

only three hits,
Carolina opened
its 1934 baseball
schedule yester-
day afternoon,
getting an effect--

ball teams, which clash at gast-
onia today and at Concord Mon-
day afternoon in their annual

The intramural boxing tournlocal boy, in a three-roun- d go brace of Easter games, tied for
the Big Five pennant last year ament, which was postponed

early in the fall quarter will be
contested sometime in April In-
dividual champions last year

ive victory over
Washington and
Lee, 9-- 2.

Z The Tar Heels

Pattisall, who is a South
Atlantic Prep school champion
and is only 17 years old, took a
terrific pummeling at the hands
of the Carolina platinum blonde.
Quarles, from the opening

were: 115-poun-ds, Eutsler, Sig

I i

A ?
Kr n.-

-:

I :'. -- i j

ma Nu ; 125, Frucht, Lewis ; 135,
Kalb, Everett;" 145, Sutton, Best
House; 155, Pratt, Zeta Psi;

Dartmouth's powerful track
squad will provide the Carolina
tracksters their strongest com-
petition in many, years when the
Indians invade Chapel Hill Tues-
day, April 3.
This dual meet will be one of

the three on the northerners
hsduled spring practice ses-

sion in Dixie.
They meet William and Mary

today in Williamsburg, Va., and
also Virginia will be met. This
strong New Hanover group is
coached by Harry Hillman, who
has been coaching for 25 years,
and has been on the Olympic
team coaching staff several
times, tiirning out many out-
standing athletes.

Versatile Athletes
These New Hampshire boys

will show great skill in nearly
every event. Many of their
boys have won recognition in
the New York indoor affairs this
winter and also in their meets
with other large schools. In
the 440, Montgomery, who won
the "conference indoor quarter
this year, will lead the Tar
Heels. Montgomery's best time

165, Edwards, Lewis; 175, Ellis--
berg, T. E. P. and unlimited,

worked together in fine style,
every man but the pitcher, get-
ting a hit, tallies being made in
six different innings.

Creech's Mound Record
Crouch pitched no-h- it ball un-

til the seventh frame when the
Generals got two of their blows.
The Carolina twirler allowed only
ne earned run, one extra-bas- e

hit, a double, and one walk, while
farming three men and setting
the batters down in order in five

anner, T. E. P.
Crayton Rowe said that work

gong, drove home terrific body
punches and jabs to the local
boy's visage, slashing him up(
sorely.
From the first the embroglio

was never in doubt. Quarles
took the lead early and carved
out a neat decision, showing
marked improvement ' in style
and timing over his Richmond

outs for boxing tourney would
begin next week in the Tin Can.
Baseball will likely offer sev

eral strong entries again this

and, oddly enough, each has six
lettermen back from its cham-
pionship outfit of last year.
The result is expected to be

two fine games which may give
a good line on the way the titu-
lar battle will go in 1934.

Laird Saves Pitchers
Coach Red Laird at Davidson

has been saving his two veteran
pitchers, Harris and West, this
week, obviously for the two im-
portant games with Carolina.
Coach Bunn Hearn is looking to
Fred Crouch, a letterman, and
Ernest McKeithan, a big sopho-
more right hander, to carry the
burden of the mound work for
Carolina.
The Wildcats lost their one

preceding game to the strong
Michigan State team 16--6 with
Coach Laird trying out two
rookie pitchers. Davidson in its
turn collected 11 safeties, and
established itself as a dangerous
team for any pitcher. Carolina
opened its season yesterday af-
ternoon, defeating Washington
and Lee, 9-- 2, here.

Tar Heels Are Tough

year. Beta lneta Pi copped the
fraternity crown last year whilefight with Bobby Goldstein,

former University of Virginia
white hope. .

Carr was victorious in the dorm-
itory group. Carr vanquished
Beta 9-- 8 in the finals to win thePromoter Kenan, of the im

Norm Quarles, former Caro-
lina title holder, is fast becoming
a well-know- n figure in light-
weight boxing circles. Last night
he successfully kept his amateur
record clean by punching out his
second three-roun- d decision.

campus championship.pending Goldstein-Quarle- s fight
in Richmond, three weeksfrom
today, said: "Norment showed qiHE YOUNG MEN'S SHOD

DURHAM, N. C. T

innings.
Carolina's fast infield worked

perfectly, turning in seven as-
sists and 16 put-out- s. Tommy
Irwin, the only sophomore, was
the outstanding performer with
four beautiful assists to his cred-
it. On one occasion he went
back of " third base to ; get a
grounder that rolled through
Leonard's legs.

Weathers Stars Abat
Virgil Weathers, veteran of two

is around 52.0 seconds, while
Veazie, pf Dartmouth, runs the

decided improvement in form
over his second fight with Bobby
Goldstein.": Crouch's 3-- Hit Game distance in 50 flat.- - Other Heels
Quarles' style of fighting who should be up in the running "I'M A SECOND DON JUAN

AND TWICE AS GOOD AS
OE FOISTI

Box score and summary:proved popular with the some are Rosser, Drake and Trub
nick.AB R H PO1,500 fans who witnessed the

ring card, promoted by "Kid"
Ellis in the local auditorium. His

The two-mi-le run will be led
by L. Sullivan, of the Tar Heels,led the 16--

W. & L.
Muller, cf
Mattoi, rf
Miller, 2b, 3b
Pette, ss
Sbort, ' c

r.WLataroklWKat
a pitcKur! It's
hear !
It's deTastatin'land Beardsley, of the 'Hanover- -weaving style and hard-smashi- ng

rights thrilled the local audi

years, j
kit attack on Sau- - I f
erbrum, General i
southoaw. The k

The Tar Heel nine is expected

A
6
0
1
2
1
4
0
1
0
1

fans. Both these boys have turn

2
2
5
1
2
0
1
8
1
2

E
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
1

. 4

. 4

. 4

. 4

. 4

. 4

. 2

. 2

. 1

. 2

.31

0
1
0
e
l
l
o
0
0
0
3

0
0
0
0
1
0
1
0
0
0
2

ence. Saaerbrum, p to show one of the strongest and
snappiest infields in recent years

ed in great performances. Sul-
livan ran a good race in the inHowerton, IfTar Heel second

4-- - Extension Student tobaseman collected the appearances at GastoniaPainter, lb
xFields, 2b door meet and was one of

four singles out ; and Concord. Captain GeorgeGeorge, 3b
Brandt, Virgil Weathers, andTotals 24 10of five times up

and counted four

leading cross country men.
Beardsley has a time of 9:47.
Other local runners are H. Sul-Uva- n,

Jensen, and Neel.
Norman McCaskill are back atxFields batted for George in 5th,
first, second, and catcher. TomE

0
H PO
1 1

AB E
.41

U. N. C.
Leonard, 3b my Irwin, a sophomore, is being

runs. " Thurman - - - j
Vick and Ed Shapiro each got
two singles and a double, while Vick, cf called a "find" at short, and3

4
i

3
1
3

Weathers, 2b
' -

t

yr PiCTuiESjr iprtstats
Dutch Leonard looks capable atCaptain George Brandt got two Tatum, rf

A
2
0
1
0
0
4
0
0
6

third.for three. 132

Broad Jump Close
The broad jump will present

probably the closest competition.
Rodman, of Dartmouth, has
jumped 22 feet 10 inches.
Childers of Carolina has

jumped the same length and
Hubbard won the conference

0
0
1
0
0
0
1
1
3

2
4
0
1
1
0
0
0
9

4
5
4
3
5
5
2
4

-- 36

Lamey licCaskill deserves
Brandt, lb
Irwin, ss J
Shapiro, If
McCaskill, c

The, strength of Carolina's

Publish Short Stories
(Continued from page one)

A story of unusual interest is
found in the sketch of Knute
Reindahl, the violin maker, who
as a boy, was taught by the In-

dians to make bows and arrows.
The book contains sketches

about typical and also unusual
Norwegian characters, and clos-
es with a story of J. C. M. Han-
son, the internationally known
Norwegian American librarian.
Erling Ylvisaker recently

wrote to Dr. Adams telling him
of the forthcoming publication
of the book. He concluded his
letter by saying, "I would be an

1
3
1
0

1
1
4
0

credit for his per green outfield and pitching staff,
formance behind Crouch, p however, has a, number of like-

ly looking candidates, remainsthe bat. He work 16 27 13Totals
Score by innings:ed Crouch in ex meet with his jump of 22 feetj V Van uncertain quantity. The vet-

eran, Thurman Vick, and the're- -W. & L.cellent fashion 001 000 1002
112 021 02x 9U. N. C ,and kept the team

on its toes with
his constant ehat- -

9. Tucker, also of Carolina, has
also done some fine jumping.
Evins, of Carolina, will have

a good chance to cop the shot
put honors. He has put the
shot 43 feet 7 inches, while the
Dartmouth man, Hagerman, has

ter. , He mads a

JilWmiZGcknonJe)

DURANTE
JjxpeVELEZ

Maqorie
RAMBEAU

smgle out of two ungrateful pupil if I failed to
tell you that you gave me thetimes up, getting a walk and a

sacrifice bunt in the other two

Two base bits: Leonard, Vick, Ta-tn- m,

Shapiro, and Short. Left on
bases: Carolina 9; Washington and
Lee 4; Stolen bases: Weathers and
Tatum; Sacrifice hits: Vick, McCas-
kill, and Painter; Struck out: by
Crouch, 3; by Sauerbrum, 1; Walked:
by Crouch, 1; by Sauerbrum, 4; Double
plays: Painter (unassisted); Wild
pitch: Crouch; Passed balls: Short 3;
Umpires: Wicker and Fields; Time of
game: 1:38.

Durante and Velez

done four inches better. Theiuea which suir-c- u iuxa uwa.
two Carolina discus throwers,times.

U. N. C. Scores Early

serves, Jim latum, Eddie Sha-
piro, and Gus Mclver, are
slated for first call in the out-
field. Shapiro and Vicero
Groome are two good sopho-
mores who are also due for a
thorough trial.
The probable Davidson line-

up is Burns, first base; Bum-garne- r,

second; Mackorell,
short; Mock, third ; Morgan, left
field; Wingfield, center; McLean,
right; and Ravenel, catcher.
Bumgarner, Mackorell, and Mor-
gan were regulars and Mock al-
so won a letter on Davidson's
championship team of last year.

AlsoWith Contemporaries
(Continued from page two)

The home team opened its
Robert

ARMSTRONG
Mary

CARLISLE

Evins and Schmukler, have done
127 feet, and the northern star,
Carpenter, has thrown it to 137

Comedy
Cartoonscoring in the first frame when

big Jim Tatum drove Weathers eral Dennis Brummitt, for ex
NOW PLAYINGample, whose status as one of

Appear in Talooka'in with a double. McCaskill bat-
ted Irwin home in the second
after the shortstop had reached

the ensconced elective officials
may or may not, influence his

Coming
--WONDER BAR"

ii i BOnoM J tBB

attitude, has maintained that to
bestow greater appointive pow-
er upon the executive is to usurp
the the rights of the people;
yes, the rights of the people.
That it may, and Editor

Smith will have to admit that it
may. Indeed, the only pertinent
answer we can think of is in the
form of a question : If the
rights of the people are involved,
why are the people so much less
alarmed at the threat of abridg-
ment than the elected officials?

the keystone sack on an error.
Two more tallied in the third on
a double by Vick and singles by
Weathers, Brandt, and Shapiro.
Carolina went scoreless in the

fourth but crossed the plate
twice in the fifth, Weathers sin-
gling and stealing second,
Brandt walking, Irwin getting
safe on an error, and Shapiro
cracking out a double off the
third baseman George's jaw.
Leonard got a beautiful double

in the sixth and scored on the
third hit by Weathers. The win-
ders finished their run-maki- ng

in the eighth with a couple as
a result of one base blows by
Weathers and Vick, a sacrifice
bunt by Tatum, and one-time- rs

The "anachronistic detective,"
the man who keeps things that
shouldn't be there from creeping
in during the filming of pic-

tures, had to do quite a big task
for "Palooka," Jimmy Durante's
new picture, which plays at the
Carolina theatre today.
In --one scene of the picture,

gay old Rector's cafe is dupli-
cated at the height of its glory.
When the scene was rehearsed,
the detective found several of
the men wearing wrist watches
things which in 1910 would

have called forth ''yoo-hoo-s"

from other men. Other things
that had to be watched were wo-
men and cigarettes; some wo-
men smoked in that day, but not
in Rector's if the waiter was on
the look-cu- t.

Appeariner with "Schnozzle"

feet.
Rand Varsity Quarterback
Although he weighs only 153

pounds, Normy Rand, who plays
quarterback for the Dartmouth
grid team, threw the javelin
193 feet and 8 inches last year,
and Coach Harry Hillman frank-
ly admits he expects him to hit
200 feet in early season.
The javelin also happens to

be the specialty of Captain Rals-
ton LeGore, of Carolina, who
has made a clean sweep of Uni-
versity, State, and Conference
records in two years of compe-
tition, with a best throw of 208
feet 7 inches.

Indians Have Two More
Dartmouth has two other good

javelin throwers in Kingsburg
and Thomas as Carolina has in
Armfield and Hubbard. It may
be a long time before as many
stars in the javelin meet in a
dual meet in the south again.
Ed McRae, who with LeGore

is co-capt-ain of the Carolina
team and who set a new Sou--(

Continued on last page)

Flowers for your girl
Flowers for your mother

. . there is a sentiment that
only flowers can convey"

Luther Buebank.
"Flowers According to Doyle"

when Tatum mis-judg- ed Mullers
line drive, the ball hitting his
knee. A double by Short and
Sauerbrum's single netted the
other run in the seventh.
Miller, who performed at both

second and third, was the starfrom the bats of Brandt and Ir
of the General defense. Hewin.
turned in five put-out- s, one com-Ji-n the movie are Lupe Velez,The first W. and L. run came

as result of no hits, Howerton
walking, going to second on

Stuart Erwin, Gus Arnheim and
his orchestra, and William Cag- -

ing on a running catch of a pop
fiy in foul territory back of first
base.

Chapel Hill Branch
ney, brother of Jimmy Cagney.Painter's bunt, and tallying
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Poets to Perform NEGROES TO GIVEY.EC.A. PREPARES AiWVIJL Hears Speech University Men Contest Trophy
Readings to Be Held Tomorrow FOLK PLAYS HERELocal chaptrHears New Y r J forivciAFOR CONFERENCE

Emest Hartford of New TTnH-prsit-v, was wen rfm
Actors from Three Negro Col- -to Send 15 York, assistant secretary of theUnitLocal Expects resented on e it 0f speakersMen to Joint Conference with American bociety oi Mecnamcai whfin North Carolina Teach. i 4

leges Will Present Guest Per-
formance April 4 Preceding
Annual Dramatic Festival.

Y. W. C. A. at Blue Ridge; Engineers, was the speaKer at ai ,
3 heid its 50th an

Plan to Purchase Cottage. meeting of the local chapter of . convention in Raleigh
4 ithe society yesterday afternoon. U Friday and Satur. Three Negro colleges will giveY. M. C. A. cabinets are busy- - . Among the subjects which day of last week.

The first of a series of spring
quarter poetry readings spon-
sored by the Carolina Magazine
will be held tomorrow evening
at 7:30 o'clock in 209 Graham
Memorial. Phillips Russell, pro-
fessor of creative writing in the
University, will speak.
A number of poems written

since Christmas will be read at
the gathering tomorrow night.
All members of the poetry staff
of the Magazine, students,
townspeople, and faculty mem-
bers are invited to be present.

ixx - uarttora aiscussea vvere uw a partial list of the speakers
ucicSa,xux, . pUPpose 0I xne orauntxuu f chapel Hill is as follows:

guest performances at the 11th
annual Dramatic Festival to
take place at the Playmakers
theatre April 5, 6, and 7. These

--Jx.x.-x- . y..- - tne interpretation 01 ciiuuxxx T?rjll1si1w. wv,n stioTcp
Blue Ridge to be held this sum-- material and the proper meth-- L . .tinn nfman cfnrfinnr Tiitio Q if wn ATI-- 1 i - 1 rrru f I"" - OQ OI seeKiiig a juu. c xi , H airk- - ATrs. Trm. performances will be given at

8 :00 o'clock Wednesday evening,
April 4, preceding the opening

nounced yesterday by Harry F. was also mentioned in connec- - - ,--,, mlttx nAAwaaaAi i 11 I . . XI. X' UiSiSlCl YJ.n-- r uuuiuoju mc
dramatic arts , teachers ; Dr.coiner, exxcxax ocuxctaxjr w ""jtion witn tne suoject OI JODS

local organization. fW manv industries are now George R. Coffman, who spoke of the festival proper. They are
not in competition with any of
the contests sponsored by the

Local University "Y" officials requ'iring chemists where they to the English teachers. Y COUNCIL PLANSwish to send a minimum ot lo i,avA formerlv considered them Others Make Talksmen to the conference. DEPUTATION TRIP Carolina Dramatic association.Junnecessary. Dean A. W. Hobbs, who adMembers of the local cabinets St. Augustine College, Raldressed the teachers of mathe (Continued from page one)are neerotiatiner plans for the eigh, will open the evening's proThe handsome 15-inc- h bronzeDartmouth ClUb 10 matics; Drs. S. E. Leavitt and an miormation bureau in tnepurchase of one of the cottages gram with Paul Green's "WhiteOffer Competition Urban T. Holmes, who deliver loving cup pictured above will be
awarded to the North Carolina lobby of the Y. M. C. A. build Dresses." Bennett College.on the Blue Kidge grounds m

which the University delegation ed Dauers before the modern Greensboro, will follow withing and will have University stu-
dents stationed there to direct(Continued from page three) iaT1OTatro aT1d French teachers: Willie Richardson's "Broken

high school student who submits
the best 2150-wor- d short story
in the contest sponsored by the visitors to various buildings inxwugc aoowiawvii ., vu of 4 minutes --.- b seconas tnis Banjo." Paul Green's "The

Man Who Died at Twelvetown.Carolina Magazine.JL themesofthesodalsdence According to Harry F. Comer,
v i cut out ior mm m tne mue. i --- --- general secretary of the "Y," thetages on the campus for a period TAR HEEL TOPICSQuimbey Star in Distances Dr. M. R. Trabue, who ad freshmen have in the past carof five years. Bob Quimbey, a junior at SENT TO UARENTS ried out their work in findingOfficials of the local organiza dressed the group on vocational

guidance; Dr. Harry W. Crane,Dartmouth, raced the distance
(Continued from page one)in as fast time as 4 minutes 22,6 rooms for the visitors in excel

lent style.
tion are now attempting to bor-
row the necessary money. Both who delivered a paper before

seconds last year, and Coach Planning a deputation team,the cabinets and the board of di-- the group of ungraded class
teachers; Herman Schnell, whoHillman thinks that both Quim--

paper of the Playmakers thea-
tre, Graham Memorial, Harper
Barnes, president of the student
body, Claiborn Carr, editor of

the officers yesterday discussedxectors have approved the cot-- bey and Brignam should run led a discussion on touch foot several first-ye-ar men to particitage purchase plan. Close to 4 even m uie upcxxxxxg ag an intramural sport; and pate in the musical side of thethe Daily Tar Heel, Edwin S.U tne local x. m. v,. a. ue-- m t of th geason. Miss Nora Beust, a speaker be--n 1 i J t T ' I work.Lanier, "Y" self-hel- p secretary,ciaes to Duy ngnts oi tne caDin, Twn Dartmouth stars association of schoo and Playmaker members.delegates from the University I gteve Woodbury, who highKrf!, DRAMA TO BE PRESENTEDThe publication sets forth the BY JUNIOR PLAYMAKERSvA8xxxz,i,xvxx wxxi yKj.j J jumped 6 feet 514 inches and
charged nothing for residing in t- - d th intercolleffiate record expenses necessary to enter the

Z. B. 17s on the Road University. The Junior Carolina Playmakthe building. Half price, $5.00, at K of c games in New
ers, under the direction of Harry

O'clock," presented by Shaw
University of Raleigh, will con-
clude the entertainment.

New Negro Drama
In fostering native folk drama

the Carolina Playmakers have
exploited the lore of the Ameri-
can Negro. The Negro is be-
coming more and more drama-conscio- us

and is utilizing the
material of his environment in
writing plays of the Negro race.
Professor Frederick H. Koch,

director of the Carolina Play-
makers, who has for a long time
evinced an active interest in the
Negro's dramatic work, credits
the Negro with a natural poetic
talent, a glamorous imagination
rising out of the nearness of the
race to the soil and out of its
proximity to a past not yet en-

tirely suppressed by an enforced
civilization, which the white
author or actor cannot approach.
Bennett College is sponsoring

a statewide dramatic tourna-
ment for Negroes to take place
April 13 and 14. The Carolina
Playmakers have been invited
to give a guest performance.

York tnis winter, and jjick Alpha Pi chapter of Z. B. T Three more additions of Tar
Heel Topics will be sent to the
parents of individuals in school

may be charged student mem-
bers for living in the cottage
for the first year. $risrer, wno soars as nign 'as win continue its round of week--

13 feet 3 inches in the pole vault en(i festivities tonight with a
and who took fourth place at formal dance in the ballroom of before next fall.Cabin for Faculty

iThe Y. M. C. A. will be able the IC4A meet last year. the Carolina Inn. Bill .Allsbrookalso; to offer the cabin at very

Davis, have begun rehearsals for
"Wappin Wharf," a pirate tale
based on Robert Louis Steven-
son's "Treasure Island. No
definite date has been set for the
performance.
The production promises to be

elaborate and colorful with all
the thrills of the prose story

WESLEY STUDENTS WILL
HAVE EASTER DISCUSSIONDartmouth ranks as one of and his orchestra will furnish

the east's outstanding teams and I tne music.reasonable rates tor weeKs or
months during the summer to titis a serious menace xo tne rec-- The fraternity last night enmembers of the University fac ord ot the Tar Hp.pis. who horn 1 1. x. i j

i ii I ' 1 Lex Lctxixctx at a ixuuse uaxxce."xxv wuixxu, xxxvc iaj. 0ixxu the conference indoor andpart of the year at the resort.
Rwristratimi fa to th nine.J , 7 T Frosh Baseball Candidates0 . inniv two auai meets.

The topic for discussion at
the Wesley Student association
meeting tomorrow night at 7:00
o'clock in the Methodist church
is "Why We Observe Easter."
Miss Frances White will speak
on "Easter Meditations," and
Miss Alice Eidson will present
a story, "On Immortality."

Pledging Announcedaay session amount to jjy.uu, Princeton and one to Penn State AH candidates for the fresh--and the cost of meals is about in the last decade of competition, man baseball squad report at$10.00 If the local organization 2:30 this afternoon on Emerson
Phi Kappa Sigma announces

the pledging of Franklin Pierce
of West Virginia.decides to take over the cottage, field.Carr Unscathedthe cost per delegate at the most

for the conference would not Editor Claiborn McDowellamount to more than $22.00 Carr, Jr., of the Daily Tar HeelRooming in the hotel at Blue escaped unscathed yesterday in
the face of dire threats fromRidge would cost $1.00 a day.

' -
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The cottage is large enough the staff of the Carolina Bucca
neer, whom he thoroughly soak
ed Thursday afternoon with wa

to accommodate 20. There are
four sleeping quarters on the
inside of the Ipuilding and a
large screened sleeping porch.

ter from Graham Memorial
trash baskets. He will continueOne hundred and fifty col to embark with bodyguards,!

leges are due to send delegates however, as it is generally rum
ored that his dignity is still into the conference. They will

come from 11 states in the
southeast. The Blue Ridge

jeopardy.
(Late flash? Frtitnv C. Mgrounds can accommodate; over Carr Jr Mt Chapel Hm800 delegates, and this will be yesterday afternoon by train forthe first tinfe that the Y. M. C. iNew iorK m order to escapeA. and Y. W. C. A. conference the vengeance of ferocious Bucwill be held jointly. caneer staffmen. He will returnPlatform addresses delivered only after the affair has died

down.)by outstanding educators and
religious leaders in the country

CO-E- D CLASS PICTURESand study groups form the pro
gram for the session. Special
emphasis is laid on college work Yackety Yack pictures of the

various co-e- d class groups will
be taken Monday in front of

and leadership training.
Interested students for fur- -

ther information should consult Mannin hall schedule is
as follows:Comer at the "Y" office.

Juniors and Seniors to
10:30 Seniora
10 :45 Juniors.
1 :30 Freshmen.
1 :45 Sophomores.Discuss Joint Dance
It is extremely important that

(Continued from page one )
rangements of the dance com

a large number appear to repre-
sent the classes and that the pic-
tures be taken according to the
time set.

Business Staff Meeting

mittee were not revealed until
a contract had been signed with
Bert Lown and his orchestra.
Although an attempt to break
the contract was made, it was
unsuccessful .and the orchestra
was not well received by the

Members of the business staff
of the Daily Tar Heel will
gather at the office in Grahamstudents. Memorial at. 1 0 -- dK AVinnv --p

We've simply found that the best
way to make an OLD GOLD
convert is to invite him to try
OLD GOLDS a few days and
smoke out his own facts.

No better tobacco grows than is
used in old golds. And theyare
PURE. (No artificial flavoring)

By holding a meeting early important meeting. Attendance

ALADY writes: "I like your
candid way of asking me to

compare OLD GOLDS with my
present brand . . . instead ofbom-
barding me with brazen claims.
I have been wedded to another
brand for five years. But your
sporting approach has persuaded
me to try OLD GOLD."
We claim no special credit for
being fair to the other fellow.

will.be required of all members.this spring and having full at-
tendance of both classes, student
officers hope to avoid a similar
situation. The members of the
classes will discuss the advan-
tages and disadvantages of pay-
ing extra for a more expensive

R. R. CLARK
Dentist

Office over Bank of Chapel Hill
PHONE 6251

AMERICA'S CIGARETTEband.


